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1.0  
Batek is the generic word that this paper opted to use for the various words for “tattoo” in the Cordillera region 

of northern Philippines. Traditional tattooing in this mountainous region was generally done by making a design 

on the skin of a person wishing, or deserving, to have a tattoo, puncturing the skin with a thorn/needle or a bundle 

of thorns/needles drenched with a mixture of soot collected from burning plant products, and further rubbing the 

wounds with the same coloring agent. The literature consulted by this paper revealed at least eight major 

traditional reasons why people from this region desired to have these tattoos (Worcester, 1906: 835, 841, 846 &  

853; Salvador-Amores, 2012b: 67; Salvador-Amores, 2002a: 111;  De Mello, 2014: 163, 186, 296 & 337-338; 

Jenks, 1905: 187; Vanoverberg, 1929: 218-219; Cole, 1922: 437; & Keesing 1962a: 189). First, some tattoos were  
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taken as symbols of valor that were earned by individuals or groups after a successful headhunting. Second, some 

tattoos increased the sex appeal and desirability of individuals and were taken to be signs of fertility, especially 

when found among females. Third, some tattoos were taken as markers of economic prestige that were earned 

after hosting huge community feasts (canaos). Fourth, some tattoos were believed to have curative powers, 

especially against goiters and other abnormal growths. Fifth, some tattoos were supposed to have protective 

powers against some malevolent ancestral spirits (anitos). Sixth, some tattoos were meant to be rites of passage 

from one stage/status of life to another. Seventh, some tattoos were simply considered aesthetic devices that were 

there to complement the clothing and jewelry of the people. Eighth, some tattoos were understood as proprietary 

markers that identified the owners and their marked livestock.   

There are a few papers that dealt with the traditional tattoos of the Cordillera region. But these works either 

did not delve deeper into the culture, practice and history of traditional tattooing or only individually examined 

traditional tattooing of one particular ethnolinguistic group in the said region. An example of works that dealt with 

a the traditional tattooing of a good number of Cordillera ethnolinguistic groups would be Dean Worcester’s “The 

Non-Christian Tribes of Northern Luzon” of 1906 that unfortunately presented only snippets about the different 

tattooing of some seven ethnolinguistic groups that included the Negritos and Ilongots, as Worcester was keen on 

talking of the general culture of these selected groups. Another example would be Morice Vanoverbergh’s Dress 

and Adornment in the Mountain Province of Luzon, Philippine Islands of 1929 that also presented snippets of the 

different tattooing of some six ethnolinguistic groups, as Vanoverbergh was more concerned on the native 

costumes of these people. A more recent example would be Lane Wilcken’s (2010) Filipino Tattoos: Ancient to 

Modern of 2010 that although more focused on tattooing was not able to explore deeply the traditional tattoos of 

the Cordillera region, as Wilcken rambled through the Philippine islands, as well as through some of the 

neighboring Pacific islands.  

An example of works that examined rather deeply traditional tattooing of the Cordillera region but on a 

limited ethnolinguistic scope would be Albert Jenks’ The Bontoc Igorot of 1905 that allocated a fairly detailed 

account of tattooing in his chosen group and related this carefully with this same group’s headhunting custom. 

Another example would be the ones surrounding the now iconic figure of Wang-ud, the reputed last tattoo artist 

of the Kalinga ethonolinguistic group. Comprising these works are Analyn Salvador-Amores’ “The Anthropology 

of Traditional Tattoos in a Kalinga Village” of 2002 and its various derivations and sequels, Lars Krutak’s (2009) 

“The Last Kalinga Tattoo Artist of the Philippines” of 2009, and Tom Kips’s (2010) “The Globalization of Kalinga 

Tattoos” of 2010. Salvador-Amores’s (2012a) “The Reconstextualization of Burik (Traditional Tattoos) of 

Kabayan Mummies in Benguet to Contemporary Practices” of 2012 ventured into a study of tattooing in another 

ethnolinguistic group, the Ibaloys, but did not attempt at synoptic comparisons. Her “Marking Bodies, Tattooing 

Identities: Comparative Study on the Traditional Tattoos of the Kalinga, northern Luzon, Philippines and the 

Atayal of Taiwan” of 2015 indeed ventured into a comparative study of traditional Kalinga tattoos but with a non-

Philippine ethnolinguistic group. 

This paper therefore did not only investigate deep into the historical culture and practice and of traditional 

tattooing in the Cordillera region but did so by synoptically looking into and comparing the different traditional 

tattooing of all of the major ethnolinguistic groups of the said region. The intention of this paper is to understand 

the similarities and differences in appearance, causes and discursive strengths of traditional tattooing among the 

selected eight ethnolinguistic groups, thereby establishing a historical baseline on tattooing in the said region 

immediately prior to the massive influx of modern and western influences mediated by the American occupation 

that started in 1901. The discursive strength of the traditional tattooing of a given ethnolinguistic group is this 

paper’s estimation of the capacity of the given practice to withstand the said influx of modernizing and 

westernizing forces. These modernizing and westernizing forces pertain to the processes of Christianization, 

education, democratization, Filipinization, and other similar processes that the Americans put in place in the said 

region. This paper’s attempt to understand and document the various traditional tattooing of the Philippine 

Cordillera region may be construed as an initial step in safeguarding and promoting these practices as part of the 

region and of the country’s intangible cultural heritage. The research work undertaken for this paper was funded 

by the National Commission for Culture and the Arts of the Republic of the Philippines. 

 

1.1. The Major Ethnolinguistic Groups of the Philippine Cordillera Region 

Establishing the major ethnolinguistic groups of the Cordillera region proved to be a more complex task due 

to the presence of sub-ethnolinguistic groups within a given ethnolinguistic group, and neighboring ethnolinguistic 

groups that coalesce without clear boundaries. Worcester (1866-1924), then Secretary of the Interior of the 

American colonial government in the Philippines, already grappled with this difficulty in 1906 when he tried to 

figure out the number of the non-Christian tribes of northern Luzon. He started with three divergent lists: 1) that 

of the Austrian Filipinologist Ferdinand Blumentritt (1853-1913) containing an astonishing 37 items, 2) that of 

the Jesuits of Manila that was intended for the Philippine Commission and containing 26 items, and 3) that of the 

Chief of the Bureau of Non-Christian Tribes of the American colonial government in the Philippines David 



 

Barrows (1873-1954) containing only two items (Worcester, 1906: 791-796). In trying to determine which of the 

ethnolinguistic groups should be included in a reasonable and manageable scope, this paper used Worcester’s own 

efforts in establishing a more realistic reckoning for the whole of northern Luzon, but counterchecked with the 

Belgian missionary Vanoverbergh’s (1885-1982) 1929 classification of the Cordillera region’s ethonolinguistic 

groups, as well as with the Cordillera Schools Group, Incorporated’s 2003 classification (Vanoverbergh, 1929; 

Cordillera Schools Group Incorporated, 2003). Table 1 presents Worcester, Vanoverbergh and the Cordillera 

Schools Group, Incorporated’s listings of ethnolinguistic groups, side by side with Ethnologue’s estimates on the 

groups’ population as of October 2015 (Ethnologue: Languages of the World; the estimate for the current Negrito 

population, however, is based on an article from the National Commission of Culture and the Arts, “Negrito”).   
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This study was based on an archival work that examined 19th and 20th century Spanish, German and American 

ethnographic materials about the Philippine Cordillera region as well as the eight ethnolinguistic groups included 

in the scope of this paper. The information gleaned from this archival research was supplemented with a thorough 

library research for documents that dealt with the same phenomena from more or less the same time frame. It is 

premised on a hermeneutic principle that comparisons and contrasts of related phenomena would lead to insights 

that are otherwise missed if the study were done on a single phenomenon. The images that are used in this paper 

are over 75 years old and are already therefore part of the public domain.  
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Table 3 shows that the Southern Kalingas had the most number of reasons for pursuing traditional tattoos, while 

the Northern Kalingas had the least number of reasons. Table 3 further shows that among men in the Cordillera 

region the most recurrent reason for pursuing traditional tattoo was aesthetic adornment (rank 1.0), followed by 

symbolizing valor (rank 2.5) and increasing sex appeal (rank 2.5); while the least recurrent were having it as 

prestige marker (rank 7.0), considering it as rite of passage (rank 7.0), and having it as proprietary marker (rank 

7.0). Table 3 still further shows that among the women in the Cordillera region the most recurrent reason for 

pursuing traditional tattoo was also aesthetic adornment (rank 1.0), followed by increasing sex appeal and 

signifying fertility (rank 2.0), and having it as medicinal treatment (rank 3.0); while the least recurrent were having 

it as proprietary marker (rank 8.0), followed by having as prestige marker (rank 6.5) and considering it as rite of 

passage (rank 6.5). Table 3 lastly shows that for both men and women of the Cordillera region the most recurrent 

reason for pursuing traditional tattooing was still aesthetic adornment (rank 1.0), followed by increasing sex appeal 

and signifying fertility (rank 2.0) and having it as medicinal treatment (rank 3.0); while the least recurrent was 

having it as proprietary maker (rank 8.0), followed by having it as prestige maker (rank 6.5) and considering it as 

rite of passage (rank 6.5). 

This section would end with an attempt to look into the relative strengths of the traditional tattooing of the 

eight ethnolinguistic groups covered by this study. These relative strengths could be the basis on how such 

traditional tattooing would fare against the modernizing and westernizing forces that blanketed the region from 

the beginning of the 20th century onwards. There are seven compelling factors that should constitute these relative 

strengths. First is the initial status of traditional tattooing of each of the eight ethnolinguistic group at the beginning 

of the 20th century. Table 2 already revealed that only Ibaloy and Kankana-ey traditional tattooing were fading, 

while those of the other six ethnolinguistic groups were practiced at that time. Second is the practice of 



 

headhunting, as this study and the literature used by this study had established the interconnection between 

headhunting and traditional tattooing. Again, at the beginning of the 20th century, only the Ibaloys and Kankana-

eys did not practice headhunting among the eight ethnolinguistic groups. Third is the direct and actual connection 

between headhunting and traditional tattooing. This study has shown that whereas there were such connections 

for the Ifugaos, Bontoks, Southern Kalingas and Isnegs, there were none for the Ibaloys, Kankana-eys, Northern 

Kalingas and Itnegs.  

Fourth is the presence of the wards (atoks) that subdivided the village into smaller units. These atoks were 

significant to tattooing because these units mobilized as headhunting teams and celebrated successful headhunts. 

This study revealed that atoks existed in the Kankana-ey, Ifugao and Bontok villages, but not in the Ibaloy, 

Southern Kalinga, Northern Kalinga, Itneg and Isneg villages. Fifth is the presence of timocracy in the form of 

government, in the sense that timocracy recognizes the valor of the warriors who in turn were motivated to flaunt 

their symbolic headhunter’s/warrior’s tattoos. Sixth is the insulation of the group from lowland Philippine culture, 

in the sense that these lowlanders were already persuaded by Spain centuries before to give up the practice of 

tattooing and its interrelated practices. Any Cordillera ethnolinguistic group that regularly interacts with the 

lowlanders would be easily swayed to abandon traditional tattooing and its interrelated practices in exchange for 

cultural progress, modernity and being one with the more progressive lowland culture.  Seventh is the number of 

reasons present to each of these ethnolinguistic groups to pursue traditional tattooing at the start of the 20th century. 

Table 3 established that Southern Kalingas had several reasons to do so; while the Ibaloys, Ifugaos, Bontoks and 

Isnegs had moderate number of reasons; and the Kankana-eys, Northern Kalingas, and Itnegs had only few reasons 

to do so.  Table 4 shows together these seven compelling factors that constituted the strength of traditional 

tattooing as cultural practice of each of the eight Cordillera ethnolinguistic groups: 
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https://www.ethnologue.com/country/PH
http://larskrutak.com/the-last-kalinga-tattoo-artist-of-the-philippines/
http://larskrutak.com/the-last-kalinga-tattoo-artist-of-the-philippines/
http://ncca.gov.ph/about-culture-and-arts/culture-profile/negrito/
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